So Tired

Jmim M MrN»in«r»
Wt innrdor in tlt<* first dr
in
'gw Judge Walter Hordwell'a
Hi* brother, John
court today.
J. Mc.Namiirn, wretary of the

'guilty

of
Association
Iron
Structural
Bridge
worker*, entered a plea of guilty
to having dynamited the I Jewel
yn Iron Works in IAm Angeles
Tin* Me
on Christmas day 1010.
Namara*' confession clears up
the tragedy of the explosion and
fin« which at 1:47 o'clock or the
morning of October 10 1910,

International.
and

•rtNUVIR.
«MlMl —*** LIVE*

wrecked the Los

Angeles Times

at First and Broadway and caused the death of twenty one i>ersons. For nineteen of these deaths
the McNamara brothers were inT*W MO

•!!—T1TUTE.

The f implrcate.
M. I. TAYLOR,

dicted and J. B. McNamara was
on trial specifically for the murder of Chas. J. Haggery, a machinist whose body was found
nearer than that of any other to
the spot where the dynamite was

to have been placed.
5
was set as the date
December
to sentence both men and it is
said District Attorney John D.

supposed

Kdltor sad Proprietor.

Friday. Dec. 8. 1911.

Fredericks will ask life imprisonOFFICE 0# PUBLICATION—Corner
ment for James B. McNamara,
4 m tin and Vale 8ta, Jefleraon, Texaa.
the
confessed murnerer, and bro*
The men's lives are conBaeredatth* Pott-OBce it JefTrrton, Tun, ther.
•«ooud-cltit mall

Christmas edition of
the Jimplecutc, bring it when you
•ome to buy, and patronize the advertisers who ask you for your holSave this

iday trade.
Our state offers the greatest
possibilities in the world for the
man who is willing to work for
a living and as most of us have to
do that, why let's boost for the
best country on earth and toll
friends about Texas.

Every few days

we

notice in

state that

a
papers of the
new commercial club has been
organized in some town. This

the

is the surest indication of a progressive community we know of.
An active commercial club is the

'y

it
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Aim*
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Conctr *ii|t*rinleiuJ»tnr

ha*

helped

countless

Children

them strong,
and robust.
It

creates an

wmncn art'

tions have been

loss

of weight from any

powerful

paid annually

installments of one-fortieth and
Under this arranginterest.
ment several hundred thousnd
acres of land will be offered for
sale.
The light of Judge W. F. Ram-

Governor, is a tight for
good government and decency in
sey for

politics; and

every man interested in the welfare of Texas should

brings strength
and flesh quicker than
anything else.
it

DRUGGISTS
11-16

SIN

over the life of man;

doing

the

things

we are

to do

uiore.

Allen

Urqabart.

Posted.
Any and all
notified under

penalty

are

hereby

of the law

hunt or otherwise trespass
our land.
K. A. Loomis.
K. W. Loomis,

not to
on

iiarties

wish

we

a

Xmas

Merry

W. T. NEILON, Cashier.

J. B. HUSSEY, President

A. E. WALKER, Ass't. Cashier.

T. L.

A meeting held at Madison, (
Wis., a short time ago for the
promotion of the general use
of school buildings as social and
civic centers was attended by
in
men
some of
the ablest
America, including <Jov. Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, who
may be the next President of
the United States.
The rural and village schools
should, and must, become the
centers of attraction in every reAll of
spective community.
them should be provided with
libraries for the benefit of the
school and of the public. All
kinds of meetings of a harmless,
elevating character should be
held in the school building. A
fund should be provided by the
different counties to pay for lectures by intelligent men and

M. J. WHELAN.

W. E. SINGLETON, Jk,

H. W.

W. T. NEILON.

Years,

Jesse Jones, 75, one of the
early aldermen of Port Worth
and formely tax assessor of Tarrant county, is moving today
from the house at East Fourth
and Pecan street that has sheltered him since he came to Port
Wcrth in 1871, and which in all
probility is the oldest residence
in the city.
When Mr. Jones came to Port
North
Carolina
Worth from
there ^ere few houses and all
were
occupied. He therefore
set about the construction of the
home that he has occupied until

upon Agriculture, Domes- today.
The timber for the house was
tic Science and other subjects of
hauled
from Jefferson, Texas,
in
to
the people
special interest
the different communities in each on ox wagons, and cost $65 per
1,000 feet. But the quality was
county.
In this way the school can be good, if the price was high, and
made a source of great pleasure all these years the house has
and benefit to all who live in stood firm and even now is in

ties that

are

rooms

by

sanitary
eighty-seven cicleaning their school
vacuum

cleaners.

of these cities are
in the North
Atlantic States,
and thirty-seven in the South
Central ones. These most encouraging signs of progress with
respect to the cleansingof schoolrooms indicate that the day is
not far distant when our schools
will bo as clean as hospitals, and
for the same reasons.
Dept. of
I
Child Hygiene, Uussell Sage

J. K. HEATH,

T. D. ROW ELL,

women

modern

NEIDERMEIER,

R. B. WALKER,

Who Lived in, House 44
Gets Tired, Moves

Man

GEO. S.

TORRANS,

good condition.
Mr. Jones established and for
many years operated a general
store at Main and Weatherford
streets, on the site now occupied

by the Ellison building.
He has many relitives in Port

Worth, beim:

now a

great-grand-

father.

"I just

took

a

notion to

move,"

work

on

machines.

WILLIAMS,

hand and two ditching|
With best wishes,

Eugene Campbell,
Dallas, Texas,
Mr, Campbell

Dec.

5,

was

head

1911.

EDITION

THRICE-A-WEEK
OF THE

Yours truly,

NEW

YORK

WORLD

mana-

Practically a Daily at the Price of a Weekly
ger for the company that put in
the water works system in Jefferson and was a young man of No other Newspaper In the world gives
so much at »o low a price.
fine ability who made a splendid
record. He made a host of friends
The great Presidential camwhile here and all wish him best
will soon begin and you
paign
of luck.
will want the news accuratly and
promptly. The world long since
Questions of Life.
established a record for impartAre
fully and promptly ansand anybody can afford its
wered in The People's Common iality,
Thrice-a-Week
edition, which
Sense Medical adviser by R. V.
comes every other day in the
Pierce, M. D. As a result of
except Sundays. It will
knowing the laws of health and week,
be of particular value to you now.
nature,
happy marriages are The Thrice a-Week Worl d also
sure to|follow.
Ignorance leads abounds in other
strong features,
All the
to misery and ill-health.
serial stories, humors, markets,
knowledge a young man, or wocartoons; in fact, everything that
man, wife or daughter should
is to be found in a first-class dai
have, is contained in this big
Thrice-a-Week World's re
ly.
Home Doctor Book containing
subscription price is only
1008 pages with engravings and
1.00 per year, and this pays for
colored plates, and bound in cloth
156 papers. We offer this un(nearly 700,000 copies formerly
newspaper and The
equalled
sold for $1 .50 each) is sent free
together for one year
Jimplecute
to any one sending 31 one-cent
The regular subscripfor$1.50.
stamps to prepay the cost of tion
price for the two papers is
wrapping and postage. There
$1.50.
are no conditions to this offer
and the reader must not assoThe past week was the coldest
ciate this book with the adver- for the
when the thermom-

fular

the
pioneer Wednesday. tising pamphlets prepared by
"It's the first time I've moved
quacks throughout the country.
since I came to Port Worth, and
Address 662 Washington
St.,
I am tired living in the same
New York.
said

THE

Buffalo,

place."—Star Telegram.
Lignite Coal Mine.
Jefferson Jimp.—Dear Friends:
While digging a well on the L.
Enclosed is clipping of interest
Braden place, near Shanghai,
G.
natural
to Jeffersonites,
Quite
I guess, but I am always inter- 11 miles east of the cjty, George
I feel proud Smith struck a vein of lignite coal
ested in Jefferson.

winter,

low as lflg above zero.
Big Cypress and Black Cypress
bank to
over from
were frozen
bank on the morning of several

eter was us

days. Earlypassers Sunday Morning over Moseley's bridge say that
Black Cypress at that point was
covered with ice

over

its entire

Foundation.

New Goods
Our New (io«h1»

are

arriving daily,

a!

of the newest creations in the

JEWELRY LINE
The Xuias Holidays are approaching
auii you wul soon be buying your ]>re«<
ents, and we wish to axk you hefori

buying to gite us a call, for we can sell
goods that will "Stand the Test" al

yon

IISIMIIE PRICES

All Work Guaranteed
Don't Forget the Place

C. C. THOMAS,

Persons who
can
only be
graceful and ornamental who
can give the world nothing but
die young.
flowers—should
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
—

It has been
of Herber Hengst who started in several feet thick.
Pecan Trees.
with me at $1.25 per day, and is triedby J T McDonald at the Light
A few hundred nice one-yearnow
making $2000 per year. and Power plant.and hesays that it
but
old Pecan Trees—the size for
It promises well,
He has charge of a $400,000 job burns well
See or address
Mr.
safe planting.
whether
known
in Phoenix. Arizona.
As you it is not
yet
Davis
Brous,
mine
the
will
Braden
for
see I am in
just
develop
myself now. We
Jefferson, Texas.
have about $100,000 worth of now, or investigate further,
jlO

T J. ROGERS,

President,

B. F. ROWERS, Vice President

H. A. SPELLINGS, Cashier

HE ROGERS IUT1L EH
Jefferson, Texas.
$25,000.00
$25,000.00
Undivided Profits $17,000.00

Capital
Surplus
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building
her 1

DIRECTORS

The colored Institute will meet
satn»» date at their high school

:

T. J. Rogers, YV. B. Ward. T. W. Shackelford,
B. F. Sherrell, B. F. Rogers, H. A. Spellings,

building.
ilytpvpsia or inJigestioo for
No appetite, tu 1 what I iileat
Itur lock Moo.I
t'.nlrrii^e I r»m terul'le.
tne".—J. H. Walker,
Bitters cured
>un(iory, Obio.
iia<J

y*r»

The ladies of tin* Kpisco]*al
held th«-ir annual Ha/.aar
guild
The Reliable Jeweler
Tuesday, and had a very succe*
ful entertainment. t.iKing in some
ALWAYS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH -•\Hnty uoiiar*

sur-

face.

Thirty-three

id

cav

friends

Directors

it is
told not

The Caddo Oil and Gas Com-

No need to

than realized.

Our Customers are Invited to Give Us a Trial

W. J. SEDBERRY, Vice-President.

again,

New Oil Well Located.

Pills

are Not

so

appliances,

kidney

Our expecta-

Prosperous New Year; and respectfully solicit their

W. P. SCHLUTER, Vice-President,

a very small ucation is that the school should
much to all. reflect the principle elements of
God's word tells us "The wages the civilization in which it is
of Sin is death."
placed. Therefore the country
What is Sin? It is the fore- should teach some of the fundrunner of the Devil's influence amentals of agriculture.

but means

of

Koley

in the belief

Mr Editor. —Sin is

word,

are

action, quick in result*. Will
car* any caae of kidney or bladder • Ii••
order not beyond the reach of medicine.

Hank, confident

continued good-will and patronage.

I

Hut agriculture is
this and more, it is a civilization
and the world's oldest civiliza
tion.
The modern trend in ed-

adaptation

Tonic

this

Officers and Directors:

profession.

winter.
By handing the
of the Jimplecute $1.05
you will get two welcome visitors
a whole year,
the Jimplecute
and the Dallas
Semi-Weekly
Farm News. These two papers
will give you the latest news
from your community,
town,
country, State and entire country
besides the general news of the
Don't
world 150 times a year.
fail to secure them at once.

pany have located their well on
north east corner of their land
and in 50 yards of Kitchen's
creek, some 15 miles east of
Jeffereon. The drilling will be
done by D. C. Richardson Drilling Co. of Shreveport. R.T. Jett
of Greenville is here looking
hope that ere long Ramsey's after the location for the comfriends will organize in Marion pany. The well site is considered to be in guuu territory for oii
county, lighting for clean ]x>lior gas either, and its developand
tica
good government.
ment will be watched with interest.

more

customers and

are

publisher

ful to their trusts. There should
be a Ramsey Club organized in
Marion county. Already in some
counties there has been organised central clubs and arrangements made for local clubs at
each school house district. We

a

our

Those Who

others who are investteachers of the art
and
igators
and science of agriculture. For
these agriculture is a technical
There

and

lend their aid in removing from
men who have been unfaith

opened

agriculture.
practicing
For|
them agriculture? is an industry.

by God's word.
Sin brought death to Adam and
Eve iu the Garden; they disobyed
God.
"I want to say
for the defense.
Sin when concurred brings
other reason
no
now there was
death; a manor woman steeped
I have studied in sin thro' this life, has no real
or mtive in it.
this case two months. It prepleasure, because of Sin,
sented a stone wall." Darrow's
Christ is the substitute for Sin
statement was made as looking
God so loved the world that He
squarely in the facesof the charg- gave his son that whosoever bees that the recent arrest of Deplieveth on him should not perish,
uty Franklin, an investigator em- but have everlasting life.
ployed by the defense and two
"I am the way, the truth and
others with him might have pre- the light."
A. A. Fort.
cipitated a situation untenable
confession of the prissaved
b^
oner.
"Negotiation have beenon FOUR STATES PRESS'
for weeks," asserted Darrow,
TEXARKANA, U. S. A.
and this was corroborated by
District Attorney Fredericks.
Reaches this city hours earlier
"We expected at one time that than any other metropolitan
Jim would confess last Monday
paper.
but lie did not," said Darrow.
and
Associated
press news
market reports. 50c per month,
Added to a reliable report up$1.25 for three month, $2.50 six
on governmental statistics,
givmonths $4.50 per year in advance.
ing Jefferson the credit of being
only, i'0 pages, inthe third healthiest town in the Sunday paper
cluding 4-pages colored comic

office

and

called
There are
persons,
farmers, who make a living by

for a Union, according to population,
factor
section and 8-page magazine secthat
town's advancement that it can is the significant claim of
tion only $1.50 per year in adI>opular gentleman and strenu- vance. Four States Press (Sun- its vicinity. What becomes a
have.
_______
ous cotton buyer, Dick Askew of
day) and the Jimplecute, only part of the school eventually beNothing attests the coming Sulphur Springs, who is here $1.90 per year in advance.
comes a part of the life of the
commercial supremecy of Jeffer- this season and evidentlyfavoring
people in that region; hence
the bull proposition to advance
ouce a
but
comes
Christmas
as
and
son so much
signicantly,
everything good and elevating
the staple to a resectable alti$1.03
but
handing
only
by
year,
should become a part of the
our three substantial banks, and
tude. He ;s a sinal man physi- to the
of the JimpleTeacher.
publisher
school.—Progressive
popular depository at the i>ost cally, but recently attained an cute you will get 150 papers a
Because we desire so strongly
office. This broad system gives avoirdupois that added 30 pounds year, or three a week. That's to have each school house in
normal weight, some
the people a bountiful source for to his usual
leading, ain't it? Good, Marion county become a social
around a 100 pounds. In his
wholesome reading, center; we have urged that all
instructive,
for
assurance
double
and
deposit
manual labor operations in the too.
combination. new school buildings be commodthe
Try
of
our
We
are
proud
safety,
fields with his croppers at home, You'll like it.
It is this:
The school buildious in size.
staunch banks, and glad of their he was reduced to a minimum;
The Jimplecte $1.00 a year. ing has not served it's full purwhen the more pleasant
and
accommadating facilities.
The Semi-Weekly Farm News pose, when it has given shelter
duties came of gathering and $1 a
year.
to pupils six or seven months in
A list of the public lands that disposing of the products, he
The two well worth $2.00 a the year. It should be a club
will be put on the market be- took on a proud 115." Now that year.
house for the adults of the comhe has attained 130 pounds of
You get them both for $1.05. a munity.
tween January 1st, and June 30,
This is another reason
sound healthy Mesh, he is—going
Do it now.
year.
the
school
house and ground
1912 has been given out by
why
some, and his friends marvel
should
be
made
beautiful.
RobiState Land Commissioner
much, and we congratulate him
In some of the counties over hisphysical accomplishment
8on.
the tracts are small and purchas- come to Jefferson—and do likeDusting.
Its bountiful artisian wasettle- wise.
es may be made without
The deadly feather duster is
ter and magic assets is a combiment.
In such cases about one- nation that wakes the sinews of
rapidly being banished from our
half the purchase price must be aspiration into full fruition.
public schools. Among the 1,308
cities
from which reports were
paid in cash. Three years settlenot always
Cousins
are
received,
1543, or over sixty per
City
ment is required in the countries
welcome visitors to the faemer's
cent are using moist cloths for
where large tracts will be put
family, because it is not convendusting purposes, and 894, or
on the market, but
only about ient to intertain them. A good
close to ninty per cent, are using
one-fortieth of the contract price instructive, newsy news-paper,
dust-absorbing compounds for
is demanded in cash, the re- however, is always a welcome
sweeping. In the forefront of
autum
summer,
visitor,
spring,
progress with respect to the
in
mainder to be

most

To all

pupils.

we

good service would bring good business.

that

Teach them
arealreserve
and
that modesty
true greatness,
of
elements
wnys
and that l»oldn«'ss and loudness!
are evidences of mental weakness
A philo-i
and mora! depravity.
of his I
boasted
never
has
sopher
wisdom; the braggart has never I
displayed wisdom or high moral
character.

blood.

ALL

Four years ago

they

Keep high ideals constantly

aids digestion, fills the
veins with rich red

cause,

usually

what

to l*\ and men and
but (frown up child

before your

appetite,

or

an*

rcn.

plump

After illness

made

art-

thousands of thin, weak,
delicate children—made

matter.

sidered saved. The great contention that the Los Angeles
Make this Christmas time a hapnot dynamited is
was
Times
to
py occasion, as far as possible
dead beyond resurection or argudo BO.
ment.
Tonight as the two brothin the county
ers sat togather
The Jimplecute and force wish
to
see
any one or to
jail refusing
for its patrons and readers a mer- make any statement. Interest,
New second only to the occou ranee
ry Christmas and a Happy
itself, hung about James B. McYear.
Namara in the question, "Why
reassembled
did
he confess?" "He confessed
Monday,
Congress
his life and that's all
to
save
to
is
counted
and the session
upon
said Attorney
is
to
there
it,"
deal with tariff affairs, trusts, cur
"We considered
Fredericks.
rency, arbitration and other big that was the best thing for him
to do," said Attorney Darrow
problems

our

SCOTT'S

Mercantile

Business Established 1S68,
Nationalized 1904.

W© Want Your

Banking

1896,

Business

